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Executive Officer 

Out-of-Area Service Agreement for Provision of Fire 
Protection and Emergency Medical Services to the 
Hamer Unincorporated Island (OAA-20-04) 

The following report is for informational purposes only and does not 
require formal action by the Commission. 

BACKGROUND 
Government Code Section 56133(Attachment1) governs the extension 
of local government services by cities and special districts to territories 
located outside of their jurisdiction and/ or sphere of influence 
boundaries. These out-of-area service agreements are effectuated 
through agreements either between a public agency and private 
landowner, or between two or more public agencies. The statute 
requires LAFCO approval of all such out-of-area agreements unless 
specifically exempt. 

On September 12, 2001, the Commission adopted the Policy & Procedures 
for the Revieio and/or Processing of Out-of-Area Agreements by the Executive 
Officer (Attachment 2). That policy (1) delegates to the Executive Officer 
the Commission's authority to review and approve, with or without 
conditions, or disapprove out-of-area agreements pursuant to G.C. 
§56133, and (2) established guidelines for the review and approval or 
disapproval of such agreements. 

City of Placentia/County of Orange Out-of-Area Service Agreement 
During the past weeks, staff has participated in discussions with the 
City of Placentia and the County of Orange regarding the provision of 
fire protection and emergency medical services to the small 
unincorporated island referred to as the "Hamer Island." Entirely 
surrounded by the City of Placentia, the island is approximately 76 
acres, with an estimated population of 1,045 residents, and includes 326 
single-family residences and a small commercial area. 
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On June 23, 2020, the County Board of Supervisors and the Placentia City Council 
approved an Out-of-Area Service Agreement (Attachment 3) for the City to provide fire 
protection and emergency medical services to the Hamer Island beginning July 1, 2020. 
The agreement is to ensure that the island residents will continue to be served by the 
closest emergency units available through Placentia Fire Station No. 2, which is located 
approximately a quarter mile from the center of the Hamer Island. Without this 
agreement, the residents would be served through the Orange County Fire Authority 
Station No. 10, which is approximately 2.25 miles from the Hamer Island. 

Subsequent to the execution of the agreement and in accordance with G.C. §56133, the 
City of Placentia filed an application with OC LAFCO for the authorization to provide 
fire protection and emergency services to the Hamer Island and in anticipation of 
annexing the area within 12 months. In 1973, OC LAFCO included the Hamer Island 
within Placentia' s sphere of influence, establishing the City as the most logical provider 
of municipal services (i.e., police, fire, and planning) to the island. Since that time, the 
Commission has completed multiple sphere and municipal service reviews of the City 
reconfirming the action initially approved over 45 years ago. 

In accordance with G.C. Section 56133 and the Commission's policy, the Out-of-Area 
Service Agreement authorizing the City of Placentia to provide fire protection and 
emergency medical services to the Hamer Island was approved on June 29, 2020 by the 
Executive Officer. Approval of the agreement also aligns with the Commission's 
unincorporated islands policy that supports staff proactively facilitating the annexation 
of an unincorporated area that would result in improved or more efficient service 
delivery to residents. Staff will work the City and County in the coming months on future 
annexation of the island. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Attachments: 
1. Government Code Section 56133 

2. Policy & Procedures for the Review and/ or Processing of Out-of-Area Agreements by 

the Executive Officer 

3. Out-of-Area Service Agreement for Provision of Fire Protection and Emergency Medical 

Services to the Hamer Unincorporated Island 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

G.C. §56133 

56133. (a) A city or district may provide new or extended 
services by contract or agreement outside its jurisdictional 
boundary only if it first requests and receives written 
approval from the commission. 
(b) The commission may authorize a city or district to 
provide new or extended services outside its jurisdictional 
boundary but within its sphere of influence in anticipation of 
a later change of organization. 
(c) ***The commission may authorize a city or district to 
provide new or extended services outside its jurisdictional 
boundary and outside its sphere of influence to respond to an 
existing or impending threat to the health or safety of the 
public or the residents of the affected territory, if both of the 
following requirements are met: 
(1) The entity applying for approval has provided the 
commission with documentation of a threat to the health and 
safety of the public or the affected residents. 
(2) The commission has notified any alternate service 
provider, including any water corporation as defined in 
Section 241 of the Public Utilities Code, that has filed a map 
and a statement of its service capabilities with the 
comm1ss10n. 
( d) The executive officer, within 30 days ofreceipt of a 
request for approval by a city or district to extend services 
outside its jurisdictional boundary, shall determine whether 
the request is complete and acceptable for filing or whether 
the request is incomplete. If a request is determined not to be 
complete, the executive officer shall immediately transmit 
that determination to the requester, specifying those parts of 
the request that are incomplete and the manner in which they 
can be made complete. When the request is deemed 
complete, the executive officer shall 
place the request on the agenda of the next commission 
meeting for which adequate notice can be given but not more 
than 90 days from the date that the request is deemed 
complete, unless the commission has delegated approval of 
requests made pursuant to this section to the executive 
officer. The commission or executive officer shall approve, 
disapprove, or approve with conditions the extended services. 
If the new or extended services are disapproved or approved 
with conditions, the applicant may request reconsideration, 
citing the reasons for reconsideration. 
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ATTACHMENTl 

(e) This section does not apply to any of the following: 
(1) Two or more public agencies where the public service to be 
provided is an alternative to, or substitute for, public services 
already being provided by an existing public service provider 
and where the level of service to be provided is consistent with 
the level of service contemplated by the existing service 
provider. 
(2) This section does not apply to the transfer of nonpotable 
or nontreated water. 
(3) The provision of surplus water to agricultural lands and 
facilities, including, but not limited to, incidental residential 
structures, for projects that serve conservation purposes or 
that directly support agricultural industries. However, prior 
to extending surplus water service to any project that will 
support or induce development, the city or district shall first 
request and receive written approval from the commission 
in the affected county. 
(4) An extended service that a city or district was providing 
on or before January 1, 2001. 
(5) A local publicly owned electric utility, as defined by 
Section 9604 of the Public Utilities Code, providing 
electric services that do not involve the acquisition, 
construction, or installation of electric distribution facilities 
by the local publicly owned electric utility, outside of the 
utility's jurisdictional boundary. 
(6) A fire protection contract, as defined in subdivision (a) 
of Section 56134. 
(f) This section applies only to the commission of the 
county in which the extension of service is proposed. 
(Amended by Stats. 2019, Ch. 20) 



ATTACHMENT 2 

I. PURPOSE 

To establish the Commission's policy and procedural guidelines for 1) consulting 
with public agencies to determine whether their out-of-area service agreements 
are subject to LAFCO review and 2) reviewing, processing, and approving out-of
area agreements in accordance with the provisions of Government Code §56133. 

II. POLICY STATEMENT 

It is the pol icy of this Commission to delegate to the Executive Officer the authority 
to: 1) consult with public agencies to determine whether their out-of- area service 
agreements are subject to LAFCO review and 2) review, process, and approve out-of
area agreements not exempt under the provisions of Government Code Section 
56133 to ensure that such agreements do not create growth opportunities without 
appropriate oversight. It is also the pol icy of this Commission to require that any 
such agreements not previously considered by this Commission be considered in 
connection with future applications for related changes of organization and not to 
unilaterally seek out and review out-of-area service agreements for compliance with 
Section 56133. 

III. PURPOSE PROCEDURAL GUIDELINES 

A. The Executive Officer, within 30 days of rece ipt of a request for a 
LAFCO determination as to whether a city or district agreement to 
provide new or extended services outside its jurisdictional boundary 
is exempt from LAFCO review, sha ll: 

1. Determine whether the agreement is exempt from LAFCO 
approval. The follow ing agreements shall be exempt from LAFCO 
approval: 

a. Agreements so lely involv ing two or more public agencies 
where the public service to be provided (by Agency A) is an 
alternative to, or substitute for, public services already 
be ing provided by an existing public service provider 
(Agency B) and where the level of service to be provided (by 
Agency A) is consistent with the level of service 
contemplated by the existing service provider (Agency B). 
For purposes of this subsection, "already being provided" 
means the services are within the agency's (Agency B's) 
service area. "Contemplated" means 1) the service level is 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

anticipated in a master plan or some other long-range planning 
document (of Agency B) and 2) sufficient infrastructure and 
capacity exists (by Agency A) to provide the service. 

b. Agreements for the transfer of non-potable or non-treated water. 

c. Agreements solely involving the provision of surplus water to 
agricultural lands for projects that serve conservation purposes 
or that directly support agricultural industries provided, however, 
that agreements for the extension of surplus water service to a 
project that will support or induce development shall not be 
exempt from the provisions of this policy. 

d. Agreements for an extended service that a city or district was 
providing on January 1, 1994. 

e. Agreements involving local publicly owned electric utilities as 
defined by Public Utilities Code Section 9604, which do not 
involve the acquisition, construction, or installation of electric 
distribution facilities by a local publicly owned electric utility, 
outside of its jurisdictional boundaries. 

B. For agreements determined not to be exempt from this policy, the Executive 
Officer, within 30 days of a request for LAFCO approval, shall determine 
whether the request is complete and acceptable for filing or whether the 
request is incomplete. If the request is deemed incomplete, the Executive 
Officer shall immediately notify the applicant of that determination, specifying 
those parts of the request that are incomplete and an explanation of the 
manner in which the deficiencies may be made complete. 

C. Not more than 90 days from determining pursuant to a complete request that 
an out-of-area service agreement is subject to LAFCO review, the Executive 
Officer shall approve, disapprove, or approve with conditions the agreement for 
new or extended services provided, however, that the Executive Officer shall 
approve or approve with conditions any such agreement only under the 
following conditions: 

1. The new or extended services to be provided under the agreement by 
the applicant city or district, outside of its jurisdictional boundaries and 
within its sphere of influence, are in anticipation of a later change of 
organization. 

2. The new or extended services to be provided under the agreement by 
the applicant city or district, outside of its jurisdictional boundaries and 
outside its sphere of influence, is in response to an existing or 
impending threat to the public health or safety of the residents of the 
affected territory and both of the following requirements are met: 

a. The applicant city or district has provided the Executive Officer 
with documentation of a threat to the health and safety of the 
public or the affected residents. 

b. The Executive Officer has notified any alternate service 
provider, including any water corporation as defined in Public 
Utilities Code Section 241 or sewer system corporation as 
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defined in Public Utilities Code Section 230.6 that has filed a 
map and a statement of its service capabilities with the 
Commission. 

D. If the Executive Officer disapproves the agreement or approves the 
agreement with conditions, the applicant may, with in 30 days of the 
decision, request a reconsideration. Such request must state the reasons for 
the reconsideration. 

Page I 3 



ATTACHMENT 3 

OUT-0 1<'-AREA SERVICE AGREEMENT 

FOR PROVISION OF FIH.E PROTECTION AND EMERGENCY MEDICA L SERVICES 

TO UNINCORPOH.ATlW AREA WITHIN T llE CITY OF PLACENTIA 

THIS OUT-OF-AREA SERVfC.E AGREEMENT (''Agreement") is mode an<l entered into thi~ 
1st dny of July 2020 (the "Effective Date"), by and between the City of Placentia, a charter 
city ("City") and the County of Orange, a politic11I subdivisiou of thc State of California 
("County''). The City and County may cm:h he referred to individually as a ''Pany'' or 
collectively as the "Parties." 

IU:CITALS 

A. The Ci ty previously contracted wi th the Orange County Fire Authority ("OCFA "), a joint 
powers authority governed by an Amended Orange County Fire Authority Joint l'owers 
Agreement (the ".I I' A Agrcenwnt' '), to provide fire suppression, protection, and prcvc!llion and 
emergency medical services, as well as those incidental services related to each (collectively 
"Fire & EMS Services") since I 995. 

B. On June 19, 2018, the Ci ty served OC.:FA with a "Notice of Withdrawal from Agreement and 
Automatic Term Renewal,' ' lo tcnninnle its membership in OCrJ\ effective June 30, 2020. 

C. On June 5, 2019, the City Council uwnrdcd a professional services agreement to Lynch EMS, 
Inc., for the provision of emergency medical services in the Ci ty beginning July I, 2020. The 
City Council fu11hcr directed staff to take the necessary m:tions to staff; equip, and fu lly 
implement the Placentia Fire and Life Safoty Dcpnnmcnt to officially take command starting 
July I, 2020. 

D. An unincorporated area of the Coun1y, known as the '' I lamer Island," is located C.!ntirely within 
the City's geographic boundaries and sphere or inllucncc, and is comprised of approximately 
75.9 acres of inhabited propcl'ly depicted in Exhibit A hereto . The Hamer Island currently 
receives Fire & EMS Services from OCFA pursuant lo the JPA Agreement. 

E. Placentia Fire Station No. 2 is located npproximatcly I/, ofn mile from Hamer Island. OCF/\ 
Station No. I 0 is localed approximately 2 ';.; miles away from I lamer Island. 

F. City and County have scpnrntcly requested OCF A lo enter in to <Ill automatic aid agreement 
with the Ci ty, which is the standard utilized by all Ora nge Cou11 ly lire departments, to ensure 
that the residents or the Humcr Island will still have the opportunity lo receive the shortest 
response times if calls for service nn: clispalchc<i f'ro rn J>lncentia r: in.: Station No. 2. However, 
OCFA declined those requests. 

G. The County and City deem thnl it is in the best public sal'cty interest of' the residents o f Hamer 
Island to receive Fire and EMS Services from 1111.: c loses! avai lable station, lo ensure there is 
no increase in response times . 
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H. The County has encouraged the City to seek the anncxntion ol' I lomcr l~lund into the City. As 
o preliminary step in that process, the County has also encouraged the City to apply to the 
Orange County Locnl Agency Formation Commission ("LAFCO") for approval of the City's 
extension of Fire & EMS Services to the Hamer Island, in order to ensure that the shorter 
response times from Fire Station 2 continue to be avnilablc to the residents of the Hmner Island. 

I. California Government Code Scction 56133 authorizes the City to provide new or extended 
services by contrncl or agreement outside its jurisdictional boundaries if lhc City requests and 
receives approval from LA FCO, and LA FCO may authorize the City to provide new or 
extended services outside its jurisdictional boundaries, but within its sphere of' influence, in 
anticipation of a later change ol'orgnnizulion. Pursuunl to Culifomin Govenm1enl Code section 
SC> 133(n), an out-of-nrea service agreement must be approved by LAFCO. Subsection 56 I 33(b) 
authorizes LAFCO to, at its discretion, approvl: an out-oJ~arca service ugrccmcnt for 
unincoq)oralcd territory within the City's sphere of influence if the agreement is "in 
anticipation of a later change of organization." To comply with section S6 I 33(b), Orange 
County LAFCO's "Policy & Proccdurcs for the Review and/or Processing of Out-Of-Arca 
Agreements by the Executive Officer (Gov' t Code §56 I 33)." require that such out-of-area 
agreements ''be considered in connection with Ji1lure upplicntions for related changes of 
organization" ( OCLAFCO Bylaws, J>o/icics a11d J>roced11rcs, pp. 201-203). This Agreement 
is not effective until approved by LAFCO. 

J. The parties have delcnnined that this is not a "fire protection contract" within lhc meaning of' 
Government C<lde Section 56134. 

K. Based upon !he goals of the County and LJ\FCO to promote island annexations, !he City 
intends lo apply lo LAFCO for annexation of llamcr Island into the City within 12 months. 
LAFCO may revoke its approva l of this Agreement if, unless caused by LAFCO or the County, 
the City fails to comply with this deadline or LAf'CO deems the City's upplicution for 
annexation or the Hamer Island is abandoncd. 

L. Annexation or the Hamer Island would require LAFCO approval, and would result in the 
transfer of all municipal services currently provided by the County to the City. Because the 
Harner Island qualifies for the streumlincd change of organization provisions of California 
Government Code Section 56375.J(a), LAFCO cannot deny a proper application for 
annexation submitted by the Cily, and protest proceedings would be waived. 

M. The County support~ lhl: anm;xatio11 of the I lamer lslancl by the City or Placentia, and in 
anticipation of the City providing Fire & EMS Services to the Hamer Island will pay the City's 
cos ls of providing Fi re & EMS Services t0 the Hamer Is land. 

NOW, THERIWOUE, in consideration of the mutual covcnnnts, eondillons, and promises herein 
contained, it is hereby agreed by and between lhc City and Counly as follows: 

2 
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AGHirnMENT 

The foregoing Recitals arc true and correct and arc expressly made part of this Agreement by 
this reference. 

2.1. hi!y_h9visio1.LQ.f 0crv1c1.:~ . The City shall provide Fire & EMS Services lo lhc 
unincorporated area of the County kno;vn as the "I lamer Island," and depicted in 
Exhibit A hereto as if it wcrc within the City's coqiorate boundaries. 

2.2. Term of' Service. The City shall provide Fin.: & EMS Services to the Hamer Island 
from the Effective Date of lhis Agreement until such time as the City annexes the 
Humcr Island, at which lime this Agreement slrnll self-tcnninate through the 
n1111exalion process. 

2.3 . Level of Service. The City shall maintain the :rnnw or helter level of f.'irc & EMS 
Services to the Hamer Island as it maintnins within the City in accordance with all 
applicable fodcral, Stale, and local laws and rcgulntiom;. 

3. Compensa I ion for Services 

3.1. The City shall bear all costs of providing Fire & EMS Services to the I lamer Island 
except us provided in Section 3 .2. 

3.2. As purl of the annexation process, hoth pnrlics wi ll negotiate a lransfCr of' property 
taxes associated with the I lmncr Island to the City cffoctivc upon the Jim1 lizution of' 
the aru1exalio11. 

4. l. Pclinition. As used in this Section 4, ·'Proceeding'' n1cans any threatened, pending, 
or completed claim, cause of action, civil liability, action, suit, arbitration, nllemntc 
dispute resolution process. investigation. administrative hearing, appeal, or any oth1;:r 
proceeding, whether civil, crim111al , administrative, i11vcstigutivc 1 or any other type 
whatsoever, whether formal or informal, including u proceeding initiated by the 
County to enforce the County's rights hereunder. 

4.2. 1 ndcmnilicatiun uf' C \iuntyJn~J.!y . The City shall indcmni fy, defend, and hold the 
County, its orficcrs, employees, agents, nnd those entities for which the County's 
Board or Supervisors acts as governing body ("Couuty Jmh;mnitces") harmless from 
and against all claims. <lemands, liabilities. damages, losses, costs and expenses, 
including reasonable allorncys' fees and disbursements, arising from or rel<1tcd to: 

4.2. l . Any Proceedings arising from Fire & EMS Services provided to the Hamer 
Island by the City. 

3 
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'1.2.2. Upon assumptiou by the Cily of the delivery of Fire and EMS Services lo 
I lamer lslnnd pursuanl to this Agreemcnl, any and all claims, lawsuils, or 
causes of action alleging lhat the Cily has foiled lo provide Fin; & EMS 
Services lo lhc I-lamer Island in accordance with all applicable lcgul and 
regulatory requirements and standards of cnre. 

4.2.3. Any breach of' the rcpresentalion:; or warranties made in Sec1ion 6 of this 
Agreement. 

4.3. I ~1dy!ll!!.i fi~J.!lion ~!JJl!Q {~ily ~.Y. llic CounH'.· The County sha ll indemnify, defend, and 
hold the City, its Qffo:crs, employees, and agents hannless from and against all 
claims, demands, liabilities, damages, losses, costs and expenses, including 
reasonable attorneys' foes and disbursements, arising from or related to any breach 
of the rcprcscntntions or warranties made in Section 6 of this Agreement. 

5.1. 11 is understood und ugrecd that City employees arc independent of the County. City's 
assigned personnel shall not be entitled to any benefits payable to employees of the 
County. The County is nol required to make any deductions or withholdings from the 
compensation pnyablc to City personnel under the provisions of' this agreement, City 
hereby indemnifies and holds the Counly harmless from any and all claims that may 
be made against County based upon any contention by any third party that an 
employer-employee rclntionship exists by reason of this agreement. 

5.2. 11", in the performance of this agreement, any third persons arc employed by City, such 
person shnll be entirely and exclusively under the direction, supervision, and control 
of City. All terms of employment, including hours. wages, working conditions, 
discipline, hiring, and di!icharging, or any other tcnns of employment or requirements 
of law, shall be determined by City, and Lhe County shall have no right or authority 
over such persons or the temis of such employment. 

5.3. It is further understood and agreed that as an independent contractor and not an 
employee of the County, neither the City nor Ci ty' s assigned personnel shall have any 
cntitlemcnl as a County employee, right to act on behalf of the County in any capacity 
whatsoever us agent, nor to bind the County to uny obligation whatsoever. City's 
assigned personnel shull not be covered by worker' s compensation; nor shall City' s 
assigned personnel providing services under this Agreement be entitled to 
compensated sick. leave, vacation leave, retirement entitlement, participation in group 
health, dental, life and other insurance programs, or elltitlcd to other fringe bencfils 
payable by the County to employees of lhc County. 

The City represents and warrants that it has adequate financial, pcrsoimcl, and physical 
resources to provide Fire & EMS Services to the Hamer Island in u manner al least consistent 
with its provision or Fire & EMS Services within the City's corporate boundaries. County 
represents that ii will approve development or issue discretionary pennits within the IIamer 
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Island after the Effective Date only as such approvnl s arc consistent with the tenns and 
conditions of this /\gn:cmcnt. 

7. Tenn and Termination 

7.1. This Agreement shall remain 111 effect until it has been tc.:nninatcd, or until the City 
has annexed the entirety of the uninenrporated area of the County located within the 
City known as the "I lamer Island." 

7.2. This Agreement may be terminated by either pur'ly as lO its rights and obligations under 
this Agrccmc.:nt upon 90 days prior wrillen notice to the other party. 

8. luiunctivc Relief' 

The Parties agree that the City's provision or Fire & EMS Services pursuant to this Agreement 
is unique and affec1s the health and safety or the public in and around the Hamer Island, and 
that no adequate remedy exists at law if the City foils to perform, or breaches, its obligations 
under this Agreement, that it would be difficult to delenninc the amount ol' damagcs resulting 
therefrom, and that such breach would cause in-cparablc injury to the County. Therefore, in 
addition to all other rights nnd remedies nvoilnblc nt law or equity, the County shnll be entitled 
to injunctive relief, including specific performance, to prevent or rcstrnin any breach of lhis 
Agreement. 

9.1. City shall obtain prior wrillen approval from Cuunly before subcontracting any of the 
services delivered under this Agreement. I lowcvcr, the County acknowledges the 
City is contracting for provision of EMS services in the City using a private company 
that spccinlizcs in the provision or those services. County consents to the contmct 
between Lynch EMS, Inc. and the City, and the use of Lynch EMS Inc. for the 
provision of EMS services in Hnmcr island . City remains legally responsible for the 
pcrformnnce of ull contract lcnns including work performed by third parties under 
subcontracts. Any subcontracting will be subject to all applicable provisions of this 
l\grcemcnt. City shull be held responsible by County for the perfonnancc of any 
subcontractor whether approved by County or not. 

9.2. This Agreement is not assignable by City in whole or in p11rt, without the prior wrillcn 
consent of Co11111y. 

l 0. Mi8ccllnncQu!i provisinl)~ 

10.1. E11t_i1:\: /\grcc111cn1. Thi:; Agrcc111cnt contains the entire understanding between the 
Parties relating to the obligations ol'thc City and County described in this Agreement. 
All prior or contemporaneous agreements, understandings. rcprcscniations and 
s1atcmc111s, oral or wrillcn, arc merged into this Agreement and shall be of no further 
!Orce or effect. 

5 
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I 0.2. j.3ind.il1gl;fli.:c1. The provisions ot' this Agrccrm:nt shall bind und inure 10 the benefit 
or each of the Parties nnd all successors or assigns of the Parties . 

I 0.3 . Waiver. Failure or nny Purty to insist upon strict performance of any of the tcnns, 
conditions or covenants in this Agreement will not be dccmetl a waiver of any right 
or remedy that PHrty may have <1ml will not be deemed a waiver of any right or remedy 
for a subsequent breach or default of the tenns, conditions or covenants contained in 
this Agreement, nor will ii constitute H precedent for interpretation ol'this Agreement. 

10.4. ScvcrabiliJy. If any term, provision, covenant or condition of this Agreement is held 
to be invalid, void or otherwise unenforceable, to any extent, by any court or 
competent jurisdiction, the remainder to this Agreement shall not be affocted thereby, 
and each ter111, provision, eovcnunt or condition of thi::; Agreement shall be valid and 
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

I 0.5. Q.9.Y_9rning Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of' California. 

10.6. Authorijy_ to Execute f\grccmenl. The persons executing this Agreement on behalf 
of the parties hereto wurrnnt thnt they arc duly nutho1fac<l to execute this Agreement 
on behalf of said parties and that, by so executing this Agreement, the parties hereto 
arc fonnally hound to the provisions of' this Agreement. 

10.7. 01u1l(9rp;1r1s. This Agreement may be executed and delivered in any number or 
counterparts, each of which, whc.m executed and delivered shall he deemed an original 
and all of which together shall constitute the sume agreement. Facsimile or electronic 
signatures will be pennittcd. 
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I I . )'/olice 

/\ny notice or other communication required or pcnnillcd hereunder shall be in writing, and 
shall conclusively be deemed lo have been given upon the date it is (i) cnclosccl in a scaled 
envelope addressed lo the Party lo whom ii is intended, and deposited in the U.S. Mail with 
adequate postage; (ii) delivered to the oflicc oflhe intended Party; (iii) sent by telefacsimile or 
other telcgrnphic communication in the manner provided in this Section with confirmation by 
U.S. Mail sent no later than the following day; or (iv) sent through other commercially 
reasonable nwans, such as overnight delivery by u rcpulnble courier company. The addresses 
of the respective Parties for all notices shall be: 

City of Placentia: 

County of Orange: 

7 

Alln.: Damien R. /\rrula, City Administrator 
40 I E. Chapman A vc., 
Placentia, CA 92870 
Telefacsimile (714) 96 I -0283 

Attn.: Frank Kirn, County Executive Officer 
333 W. Santu /\nu Blvd. 
Santa Ana, C J\ 9270 1 
Telefacsimile (7 14) 834-3018 



ATTACHMENT 3 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized officers on the date first set forth above. 

ATTEST: CITY OF PLACENTIA: 

By: . . ~~~- --
Wnrd L. Smith, Mayor 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

By: {:,l~L.,_~ {~4_..,~ ·- ----· 
ChristianL. Bettenhausen, City Attorney 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: COUNTY OF ORANGE: 

By: __£) /\.._ /"'} -. . -
Supervising Deputy County Counsel 

Ccrttflcatlon 

Based upon the recitals and the tem1s of this Agreement, the Orange County Local 
Agency Formation Commission authorizes the City of Placentia to provide Fire and EMS Services 
to the unincorporated County area referred to as the "Hamer Island" and shown in Exhibit A. 
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